With over 11 000 km² of wild and lush terrain, it's safe to say Jasper National Park is rather large. The best way to explore this incredible landscape is to take a day and explore each of its 5 major regions:

1. Around Town
2. Maligne Valley
3. Edith Cavell and 93A
4. Miette Hot Springs and the Icefields Parkway

Each of these regions contain very unique terrain, water ways, wilderness and facilities. 

Over the next four years Parks Canada is investing heavily to repair and upgrade aging infrastructure in their national parks and national historic sites. Visit the Jasper road construction map and list of infrastructure projects at pc.gc.ca/jasperinfrastructure to see if any road or facility work might impact your trip.
Experience park wilderness without going far. Drive, bike or hike up to Pyramid Lake (7 km) and explore the many trails. For water lovers, take Bighorn Alley (8.6 km) to lakes Annette and Edith and reward yourself with a dip in the lake. For a spectacular view of Jasper and surrounding areas, hike Old Fort Point (3.8 km loop) – watch for sheep.

**Pyramid Lake Area**
- **Option 1**: Trails 2 and 2a • 3.8 km return • 1-2 hours
- **Option 2**: Trails 2 and 2b • 15 km return • 5-7 hours
- **Trailhead**: Jasper Activity Centre parking lot (P3), also accessible at Cottonwood Slough parking lot (P4) (4 km west of Pyramid Lake Road). Pyramid Stables parking area (P9) (3.5 km) or Pyramid Lake P7 (end of the road).

**Pyramid Lake Circle**
- Trails 6 and 0 • 4.8 km return • 2-3 hours
- **Trailhead**: Py Pyramid Stables parking area at km 3.5 on the Pyramid Lake Road or lake Trail 2 from town.

**Maligne Canyon**
- **Trailhead**: P11 on east end of Jasper via Highway 93 and the Maligne Road.

**Old Fort Point Loop**
- **Trailhead**: 1 • 3.8 km return • 1-2 hours
- **Trailhead**: 1 from Highway 93, follow Highway 936, editor Highway 953 to the Old Fort Point.
- Love Beach access road. Turn left, cross the Athabasca River on the old iron bridge, distance from town is 2.6 km.

**Minnewanka Lakes**
- Trails 8 and 2 • 8.5 km return • 3-4 hours
- **Trailhead**: P3 Jasper Activity Centre parking lot, near the start of Pyramid Lake Road.

**Valley of the Five Lakes**
- **Trailhead**: P16 4.8 km south on Highway 93.
- **Trailhead**: P18 3.5 km south on Highway 16.

**The Whistlers Trail**
- **Trailhead**: P16 4.8 km south on Highway 16, follow Highway 953 to the Old Fort Point. Love Beach access road. Turn left, cross the Athabasca River on the old iron bridge, distance from town is 2.6 km.

**Hinton**
- **Trailhead**: 1 from Highway 93.
- **Distance** 1.6 km.